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From the Dean
We were all horrified by news of the murders committed recently in a Pittsburgh
synagogue. Rather than try
to address the matter myself I offer you the sermon
preached by my dear friend
and colleague, the Rev.
Jonathon Jenson, Rector of
Calvary Church in Pittsburgh. Nearly fifteen years
ago, Jonathon preached at
Trinity for my installation
and he has also stayed with
us and visited Trinity more
recently. His sermon can be
heard on the following link:
https://www.calvarypgh.org/sermon-archive/2018/10/29/october-28-2018-thetwenty-third-sunday-after-pentecost*

The Rev. Penelope Duckworth, M.F.A.
Mr. Stuart Johnson
Artists in Residence

- David

Professor Brent Walters
Scholar in Residence

*The full text may be read on pages 10 and 11. - ed.

J. F. Alexander, M.A., J.D
Writer in Residence
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Canon’s Corner
This month I’d like to return to a
consideration of one of the special people who appear on November’s calendar in the book
that celebrates our Church’s version of saints, A Great Cloud of
Witnesses, St. Martin of Tours.
But first I have to set a scene for
you because St. Martin has particular significance for me right
now. When I was a youngster our
culture was permeated with
Christianity, and churches were filled on Sunday mornings. Most kids of my acquaintance attended Sunday
school on a regular basis. Now, I’m not suggesting that
that golden era produced more religious and ethical behavior, but there is absolutely no doubt but that church
attendance, especially among our mainline Protestant
churches has fallen off dramatically, perhaps even precipitously, from their heyday in the 1950s. Around
where Ann and I live I can think of at least three Episcopal parishes that have had to close their doors because
they can no longer support themselves, including the
one in which I attended Sunday school. And, in addition,
the 2017 diocesan convention of the Episcopal Church in
Connecticut approved the merger of two parishes because one had become fiscally unsustainable. Even the
parish I’m at—which is approaching three hundred years
old—has just recently completed an agonizing couple of
years of soul searching and fundraising to put together a
viable five-year plan to allow it to meet diocesan standards to permit it to call a rector rather than continue
the priest-in-charge status of its priest, who had only a
three-year contract, and has recently moved to a position with the Diocese of North Carolina. As discouraging
as the difficulties of mainline Protestant churches have
been, though, perhaps more surprising is the fact that
even Catholic churches are feeling the shrinkage—at
least here in New England. The Archdiocese of Hartford
has had in the past few years to close a number of parishes, and in this part of Connecticut it has combined
two sets of three parishes into two parishes with three
physical plants each.
To understand that arrangement better, let me tell you
that when I was a teenager my little 2,500-person town
had a Catholic Church, St. Joseph’s, that was filled to
overflowing every Sunday (and Saturday afternoons as
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well). Because Canaan was, and is, heavily Italian by
heritage most of my friends attended it, and my family
and I always attended midnight mass there with friends
on Christmas eve. The parish had two priests who lived
in the rectory, presided over by a regular housekeeper,
who also cooked for them. Two neighboring towns had
similar arrangements. What has recently occurred with
respect to these three parishes (St. Joseph’s, St. Mary’s,
and The Church of the Immaculate Conception) is that
there is now a sole priest (with no housekeeper or cook)
to care for all three parishes—traveling with an organist
from one to another to another on a Sunday mornings
(This arrangement is, to be sure, a lot of fun on weekends with significant snowfall!).
I tell you this story because this new combined Roman
Catholic parish has been given the name St. Martin of
Tours; so it just seems especially appropriate that I
should write about him this month. Besides, his story is a
truly interesting and inspiring one. He’s also a good saint
to write about for those of you who enjoy traveling
through Europe, since he was born in Hungary, lived
much of his childhood in Italy, and then resided in
France as an adult, where he eventually became bishop
of Tours. His shrine became a popular stopping off point
for people making a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela in Spain. There is much to write about Martin’s life
and careers, which took up most of the Fourth Century,
the century of perhaps the most important developments in Christianity between the days of the Church
fathers and the Reformation, since it was the century
when the Emperor Constantine made Christianity legal
in the Roman Empire, and it was the Century when the
creed that still today defines the beliefs that express
Christian orthodoxy was developed in the Councils of
Nicaea and Constantinople.
Martin was the son of an officer in the Roman army, and
therefore himself became a soldier while still a teen. He
was, however, attracted to Christianity, and it was that
attraction that led to the most notable story about his
life and for which he would later be named a saint. The
story goes that while Martin was still a catechumen (that
is, studying Christianity but not yet baptized) and a
young cavalryman, while entering the city of Amiens he
encountered a scantily clad beggar. Impulsively, he cut
his cloak in half and gave half to the beggar. That night,
(Continued on page 6)
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Opportunities & Outreach

Acolytes and Ushers Are Needed
We are in desperate need for acolytes and ushers to serve on Sundays
during the 8:00 am (Ushers) and 10:30 am (Acolytes) services.
If you or your child are interested in participating in these fulfilling ministries please contact the office
at trinicat@pacbell.net or 408-293-7953.
Acolytes: adults, boys or girls, ages 9 and up
Ushers: ages 12 and up
Thank you.

PJ’s and Slippers Drive

Pipes and Glory

In support of the San Jose Family Shelter, this Christmas
Trinity will be collecting and donating pajamas and slippers
for children...both boys and girls and of all ages and
sizes...until the first Sunday in December.

The Music at Trinity concert series to raise funds to restore
our Cathedral organ has successfully concluded with a
wonderful performance on November 4. However, you are
still able to participate in the organ restoration project.
You can be memorialized, or have a loved-one rememYou can choose the size and gender and then go shop- bered by sponsoring a pipe in the Pipes&Glory drive.
ping. You can bring your donation to church and leave
them for or give them to Karen Kieffer Gillette who at- A pipe can be sponsored in the restoration – yes, $300.00
tends the 10:30 service and is available at coffee hour fol- would allow you to remember someone, fete a birthday or
lowing that service. Thank you!
perhaps your spouse.
(Continued on page 5)
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Opportunities & Outreach, continued
(Continued from page 4)

For each donation in this amount, you can honor someone and their name will be inscribed on a prominentlyplaced plaque celebrating the restoration.
For any questions, contact Mike Joyce:
mjoyce182@gmail.com or (408) 250-4988.

Lunches for People Who Are Hungry
For the lunch on October 13,
a small but experienced
group of 6 volunteers gathered to make and serve lunch
to residents at Cecil White
Center and nearby Julian St.
Inn. We served a resident favorite; pasta with meat sauce,
garlic bread, and green salad,
along with milk and juice, ice cream sundaes, and an assortment of cookies, pies and fruit.
Many thanks go to Leslie Barr for her meal idea and to
Sandy Dilling, who bought and delivered the groceries for
the lunch. (Thanks in advance to friend of the parish, Barb
Purdy, who will do the shopping for our second lunch in
October.) Thank you to Darryl Parker, who was our chef
today creating a delicious, tasty meat sauce, cooked the
pasta to perfection, and also concocted the special garlic
butter spread for our garlic bread.

A big thank you goes to friend of the parish, Ben White,
and to returning volunteer, Joanne Pengroso. Thanks also
go to parishioners, Karen Gillette and Joan Rayment. Everyone pitched in, prepping all the ground turkey, celery,
and onions for the sauce, producing a half dozen loaves
of steamy hot, and delicious, garlic bread, and later helping to wash, chop, and grate the veggies for the salad.
A very big thanks goes to Rick Hawes, for donating the
veggies for the salad, a large bottle of juice, a bag of fruit,
a cheese cake, and several fruit pies. Rick also organized
the salad making as well as helped cut and grate the veggies and tossed it.
Thanks to Lucky supermarket, at the corner of Saratoga
and Pruneridge Avenues in Santa Clara, and especially
managers, Andrew and Reuben, and bakers, Ernie,
Amina, and Sandy for their continuing support. They contribute baked goodies whenever possible to our lunches
for which we are extremely grateful. Thanks goes to Raj
Anthony for arranging, picking up, and delivering the
baked goods this week.
Next month’s lunches will be held on two Saturdays,
November 10 and 17, 2018. About 10 volunteers are
needed for this local mission activity so if your schedule
allows please consider coming and helping. We meet to
prepare lunch at 10:00 am in the kitchen of the Parish
Hall. No experience is required, just a desire to help those
less fortunate than ourselves. There is a sign-up sheet on
the bulletin board in the Parish Hall. If you have any questions, please ask any of the volunteers or Fr. Bird.
- Alan Fong

Thanksgiving Blessing
May this food restore our strength, giving new energy to tired limbs,
new thoughts to weary minds.
May this drink restore our souls, giving new vision to dry spirits,
new warmth to cold hearts.
And once refreshed, may we give new pleasure to You,
who gives us all.
The Carillon
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Canon’s Corner, continued
(Continued from page 3)

it is said, he had a vision in which he saw Jesus wearing
the half cloak he had given the beggar, and he saw Him
explain to angels that Martin, though only a catechumen,
had given the garment to Him. As a result of the dream
Martin went ahead with baptism. The half cloak retained
by Martin, after his death acquired the status of a holy
relic.
Another notable fact of Martin’s life
is that eventually his Christian beliefs
led to his exodus from the military, an
act for which we might be able to
label him one of history’s first conscientious objectors. Eventually, Martin
became a monk and then, apparently
against his wishes, permitted himself
to be consecrated Bishop of Tours.

Franks, who assigned priests to guard it—priests who
were called “cappellanu,” a term that led eventually to
calling all priests who serve in the military “chaplains.”
Whether any of the story of the cloak is anything but legend is, of course, as with any such story, a firm, “Who
knows?” But that it conforms most strongly to the dictates
of Matthew, chapter 25, where Jesus says that whoever
gives clothing to someone naked gives it to Jesus himself,
is without question, and anything that
strengthens the impulse to give certainly deserves nothing but approval.
So how can we be anything but happy
for the legend of St. Martin of Tours?
- Lance

A cult developed around the cloak,
which was preserved and protected
by the Merovingian kings of the

Internet Insights

In the mountains of truth you will never climb in vain:
either you will get up higher today
or you will exercise your strength
so as to be able to get up higher tomorrow.
-Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche, philosopher (15 Oct 1844-1900)
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The Hardy Family Window
Nestled alongside the congregation midway in the sanctuary, Greek letters
chi and rho signify the name of Christ on the exquisite stained glass window
which honors the memory of Mark Hardy, the first junior warden of the
Trinity Episcopal Church congregation formed in 1861. The symbolism
dates from pre-Christian times, but is often associated with Constantin I
using the imagery on the shields of his army establishing Christian
churches.1 Considering the times of manufacture of the stained glass windows by Owen Doremus of New Jersey—the American Civil War—the chi
symbol (cross) of green fronds is indicative of a plea for peace. The border
rows are stems and flower forms of three and four petals, perhaps shamrocks chosen to honor the Irish birth of Mark Hardy, who died on December 16, 1862, age forty.2
The lower element is a realistic portrayal of fish, the well-known Christian
symbol, swimming as a Gordion Knot in the heavenly sea. The artistry of
the fish is well-worth close examination. The Hardy family window is enclosed by the bell tower, behind the stairs. The location makes a heavilyshadowed presentation. However, the exterior portion of the window is
available for study of its layers and structure. This photograph was made
on July 27, 2017 with careful timing by Cathedral Warden Daniel Hall using
a high-resolution lens and tripod.
Stories of the windows and the memorialized families are inspired by The
Trinity Windows, a 1977 publication by the church vestry which was edited
by Jerry Estruth, active in the vestry and as senior warden during the 1970s
and 1980s. This remarkable 32-page pamphlet was printed with color covers and excellent black and white finely screened prints by Leonard McKay:
“Gratis, because he liked history and he liked Trinity.”
It is a privilege and pleasure to bring reminiscences by Jerry Estruth to this
series of articles for The Carillon. The Vestry’s publication grew from notes
made by church historian Joan C. de Lisle, who passed away suddenly in the
early 1970s. Her mother Ailsa de Lisle began collecting information on the
People of the Windows years before. Jerry Estruth and the Committee created The Trinity Windows with these notes and a 35 mm. Pentax with
which he photographed the windows on the walls and in the rafters.3
Sarah J[oanna] Hardy is the second name among First Communicants registered by Rev. Sylvester Etheridge between 1861 and 1863, when Trinity
Episcopal Church was organized in San Jose, meeting at the first City Hall on
Market Street. Joanna, as she is known throughout her long life, is enumerated on the 1860 Census in San Jose as age 33, born in Vermont. M[ark] Hardy, age 38 on the census, was a grocer,
his real estate valued at $7000. Their two named children, Mark Robson and Franklin Graves Hardy were baptized by
Rev. Sylvester Etheridge during the 1861-1863 period. Their ages on the 1860 Census were four and two years.
The First Communicants, Baptisms, Confirmations, Marriages and Burials in the 1861-1863 period of the first rector
Rev. Sylvester Etheridge were previous to the building of the church designed and constructed by ship’s captain J[ames]
(Continued on page 8)
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The Hardy Family Window, continued
(Continued from page 7)

W. Hammond, whose name is fourth on the Early Communicants register. Built like a ship with Douglas fir and redwood
from the Santa Cruz Mountains, the church was completed in 1863. Eighteen stained glass windows by Owen Doremus
of New Jersey were ordered and shipped around the Horn of South America in time for the Advent service, performed
by the second rector, Rev. Dinsmore D. Chapin, due to the illness and death of Rev. Etheridge two months later, February 1864.4
Fifteen Doremus windows are extant at Trinity Cathedral, the same wooden church designed and built by Captain
James W. Hammond, the oldest building in continuous use as a place of worship in Santa Clara County. The first senior
warden (1861) was Judge William Daniels, whose daughter Harriet is memorialized on the stained glass window with a
pelican feeding its young next to the entry to the parish hall. (See The Carillon, July 2018 )5 Mark Hardy was the first
junior warden. James W. Hammond served as senior warden in the years 1862-1867, 1869, and 1871-1873.
The Trinity Windows edited by Jerry Estruth in 1975-1977 states: There is no record of when Hammond came to San
Jose, but he left the city in 1878. In accepting his letter of resignation from the Vestry, the Parish by resolution warmly
praised him for his strong leadership. There is no record where he went, only that his membership was transferred to
another Episcopal Church.
The continuing story of Sarah Joanna Hardy is that of a pillar of Trinity Episcopal Church. She made gifts to the church of
the altar linens, raised $200 for the melodeon that preceded the pipe organ installed when the building was complete
in 1863, and taught in the Sunday School. The 1903 parish history describes her continuing active membership at Trinity.
The Hardy’s came to San Jose before April 1857. Joanna attended the Baptist Church in San Jose before becoming a
member of the First Confirmation class at Trinity, March 17, 1861. White roses and green ivy were planted on the wall
of the church containing the memorial window of her young husband Mark. The 1870 Census finds widowed Joanna
Hardy age 42 “keeping house” for her sons, then 14 and 12 years. The real estate owned in the name of Mark Hardy
has grown to $26,000. This provided her with income for the rest of her life, which continued past her 80th year.
“S. J. Hardy (widow)” married Platt Gregory, a farmer from Contra Costa (Pacheco) in Santa Clara on April 14, 1873.
Their residence continued at the home on the corner of 2nd and San Salvador Streets (346 Second St). Joanna’s name
from that time forward was “Mrs. Hardy-Gregory.” She would benefit from California legislation passed in 1865 that
provided women could keep and dispose of inherited property in their own names.
Platt Gregory first registered to vote in San Jose in 1873, a farmer born in Ohio, age 42. The family are not found in the
1880 Census; the enumeration of 1890 burned in Washington D. C. The 1900 Census in San Jose lists Joanna Gregory,
age 70, Platt Gregory, age 69, and Anna Hardy, age 21. Platt was a notary public by occupation; Anna Hardy possibly a
grandchild. Platt Gregory died in 1906.
Widowed again, Joanna S. Gregory was the Head of Household, age 80, on the Census of 1910. She had her own income, but the house at 396 S.2nd St. was mortgaged. There were several adults living in the house, including her son
Frank G. Hardy, age 52, also with “own income.” The other unrelated adults had varying occupations, including a layer
of asphalt and a teacher. It would appear that she was renting rooms. One of the questions on the 1910 Census was the
number of children born, and the number of children living. Joanna stated that three children were born to her, and
one remained living. Her older son Mark Robson Hardy evidently had passed away.

(Continued on page 9)
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The Hardy Family Window, continued
(Continued from page 8)

Jerry Estruth is also a pillar of Trinity Episcopal Church in San Jose, which became the Cathedral of the Diocese of El
Camino Real in 1980. He was the senior warden at that time, serving with rectors Rev. William Murdoch in the 1970s
through Rev. Philip A. Getchell in the 1980s and early 1990s. Jerry moved to Arizona in 2003 where he retired and
is now a serious fisherman. Among his accomplishments is publication of the 1977 The Trinity Windows, which he calls
the “First edition.” At our meeting at the service of consecration of the bells at Trinity on September 30, 2018, Jerry
revealed the source of the portrait and history of Rev. Peter Williams Cassey published in the 1977 The Trinity
Windows. This is now repub-lished with his account of obtaining the portrait from a descendant of Rev. Cassey learned
with contact of the parish in St. Augustine, Florida, where he was rector from 1900-1917 (his date of death).
Rev. Deacon Peter Williams Cassey, ordained at Trinity
Episcopal Church in 1866
When I was editing the first edition of The Trinity Windows
back about 1975, technology was very different from today.
The only search engine we had was snail mail and telephone.
Our creativity and curiosity were the only limiting factors.
We knew a little about Reverend Peter William Cassey and I
couldn’t find any pictures of him but I knew from what we
had that his last parish was at St. Cyprian’s at St. Augustine,
Florida. One day at work, I was bored so I picked up the
phone, called information and got a phone number for the
church. I called and talked to the Church Secretary and asked
if she had anything that remembered Peter Cassey. She said
that they knew that he played an important part in the history of the Parish so I asked if they might have a picture of
him that we could use in our history book. She said that they
didn’t have one but his granddaughter might. I asked if she might have a phone number for her. She did and I called the
granddaughter in Detroit. She was thrilled that we were writing up a history of him and said that she indeed had a picture of him. I asked if she could send me a copy and she readily agreed to do so. When we received it, we were ecstatic
and that is the backstory. Once in a while, it is good to be lucky. Comments by Jerry Estruth, editor of The Trinity
Windows; Trinity Episcopal Church San Jose, California (1977) on the occasion of the consecration of the historic bells
at Trinity Cathedral in San Jose, September 30, 2018.
The additional bells and console project begun by Jerry
Estruth in 1974 became a Bicentennial endorsed project. (Jerry was treasurer of the San Jose Bicentennial Commission
from about '74 to '77. ) The bells project was completed by Paul Archambeault in 2017.
- Jean Libby, member of the congregation
Copyright The Dean and Rector, Officers, Wardens, and Members of the Vestry of
Trinity Cathedral in San Jose (nonprofit organization)

_____________________________________________
1
Symboldictionary.net. Notably, this source states that the legend of Constantin’s conversion from a vision of the combined chi and rho before a
battle is unlikely to be factual.
2

https://www.thespruce.com/irish-shamrocks-and-4-leaf-clovers-2130966
3

The entire book is scanned and available online: http://www.alliesforfreedom.org/files/The_Trinity_Windows_complete.pdf
4

The entire book, digitized by Google, is published in pdf: http://www.alliesforfreedom.org/files/Trinity_Church_San_Jose_Calif_Advent_186.pdf
5

http://www.alliesforfreedom.org/files/07_2018_Carillon_for_the_web.pdf
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Tree of Life Sermon
Sermon preached by The Rev. Jonathon Jensen, Rector
at Calvary Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
on the Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost
October 28, 2018
On Saturday morning, more than 100 volunteers prepared to serve at the Calvary Bazaar with
many more waiting to enter the church. The Bazaar is a tradition, more than fifty years old, to
gather as a congregation to serve and raise funds for the community, particularly the East End of
Pittsburgh. The Bazaar is a tangible expression of putting our faith in action.
On that same morning, a Jewish congregation gathered to worship. A man, filled with hate,
made the choice to enter Tree of Life Synagogue to hurt and kill as many people as possible.
Reports indicate the violence was not random but targeted and fueled by anti-Semitism.
Eleven people were shot and killed with several more injured. We mourn with our Jewish
neighbors and for our city and its citizens.
As reports of the shooting came through social and other media, the aura of excitement and
happiness at the Bazaar suddenly turned to a somber pall of shock, uncertainty, anxiety,
disbelief, and anger. We have heard this same story too many times but never this close to home.
I listened to many people whose guard suddenly dropped and poured out a range of emotions.
The church was opened for prayer, careful to make sure the building was secure as possible.
We continued to serve those neighbors who came to the Bazaar. The annual event to build
community and raise funds to put our faith in action to serve our neighbors in the East End
suddenly took on a deeper meaning.
All throughout the day I received calls, emails, and text messages asking if we were okay.
Facebook was filled with messages of residents in Pittsburgh who marked their status as “safe,”
referring to the “Shooting at Tree of Life Congregation Synagogue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.”
This is a very helpful tool to communicate quickly and efficiently with loved ones around the
world. It is invaluable when multiple personal communications are difficult or impossible.
While I appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who communicated their status for their loved
ones, we need another button. Facebook needs a status marker that declares, “I am safe but don’t
feel safe.” “I am safe but feel profoundly sad.” That seems much more accurate. It seems more
true after listening to many people who were one mile away and on the same street as those who
felt safe when they went to worship at Tree of Life yesterday morning.
Let me be clear and call this act what it is from our faith tradition. This was evil perpetrated by
an individual as a willful act of murder and attempted murder. This was a choice and not an
accident. Further, the demonization of one group of people, to make them “other” and less than
human for simply being who they are, is evil.
One never knows the full intention behind an act like this. Part of it is old fashioned antiSemitism. Part of it is clearly to make people afraid, to feel unsafe. Multiple shootings have
happened so many times we start to think this is normal and simply the way things are... that
we are powerless to change it. Places that are known for something good become attached to a
(Continued on page 11)
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Tree of Life Sermon, continued
(Continued from page 10)

horrific act of evil perpetrated on part of the community and remain seared in our memories.
Columbine. Sandy Hook. Virginia Tech. Orlando. Las Vegas. Pittsburgh. We are being
acclimated to feel unsafe, to be afraid, all the time.
How do followers of Jesus respond? Armed teachers in schools or armed priests in pulpits is
not the answer. The beginning of the cure for the pervasive sickness we face, the way to meet
fear, is faith. And God declares to us today, fear not. Do not be afraid.
Let me suggest that we have three related ways to respond in faith. First, there is a time to
mourn. It is okay to feel sad. There is great sorrow in our city. Tonight is a service at 5 p.m. at
the Soldiers and Sailors memorial in Oakland. It will be a gatherings of Jews, Christians,
and religious and civic leaders from across our city. We mourn together as a community.
Second, it is a time to pray. Prayer is an inherently good and transformational encounter.
It connects us to God at the deepest level. It connects us to the people for whom we pray,
the living and the dead. Prayer gives clarity and focus to our work in the world, putting our faith
in action. Always be specific and intentional in your prayers. Next Sunday night at the Requiem
Mass at Calvary, we will remember, by name, all the loved ones from our community and those
from Tree of Life. These are our neighbors. They are our sisters and brothers. They are us.
Third, it is a time to put our faith in action. When good people do not speak up or act, evil
becomes tolerated. Fear becomes accepted as normative or even expected. But it is not
inevitable. Always be prayerful in your actions so they are grounded in good rather than in
anger or hate so our actions do not feed further into fear.
Do not accept the degradation of a group of people for simply being who they are… Women or
men of whatever color or nationality or orientation or whatever. Even with those whom you
disagree, respond in love. God knows the world needs it.
With the frequency of mass shootings, it has become cliché to say our thoughts and prayers go
out to the victims and their families. Thoughts and prayers are not enough. If prayer does not
lead to a change of heart and to action, have we really prayed at all? Will you exercise your
constitutional responsibility and vote… for candidates, of whatever party, with the political and
moral will to effect lasting change to end gun violence?
We are not powerless, and we are not called to live in fear. We are called, like Jesus, to pray and
work for good. It does not have to be this way. Fear and evil do not have the last word.
Thoughts and prayers are powerful. Prayer and action, from enough people who work for good,
can stop a bullet. Show the world that hate will not win here. Pittsburgh does not quit. We are
black and gold and brown and white. And we will live together without fear, full of hope, and
work for the good of all in our city.
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Celebrations!
Roger Lobbes
Lois Brown
Todd Minson
John Morrison
Alison Collins
Nuria Fernandez
Matthew Garbarino
Owen Heckman
Natalie Garbarino
Melissa Elfar
John Davis
Rachel Nelson
Patience Hayes

11/8
11/10
11/12
11/14
11/14
11/15
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/22
11/27
11/27
11/27

Lucille Hayes
Daniel Hall
Leslie Barr
Purisima Laconico
Dan Hanasaki
Harold Clay
Samantha Laconico Parker

12/6
12/7
12/8
12/8
12/12
12/14
12/15

Edna Barrow
Jeanell English
Liam Minson
The Very Rev David Bird
Chinazom Anyanwu
Nahida Amireh
Ramon Laconico, Jr.
Holly Carnes
Karen Gillette
Kelechi Anyanwu
Sandra Dilling
Rowan McCauley Carnes

12/15
12/15
12/16
12/16
12/20
12/22
12/24
12/25
12/27
12/27
12/27
12/29

“O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray,
on your servants as they begin another year.
Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace,
and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

Happy Anniversary!
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Mary Jo and Pete Melia
Margaret Wylder and Robert Lopes
Sarah and John Nunes
Janet and James Haddad
Marge and Roger Lobbes
Rachel and Jim Nelson

11/8
11/11
11/16
11/22
11/23
11/25

Racheal Atem and Bol Deng Bol
Elizabeth and Darryl Parker

12/10
12/29
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